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Can we help you ? 
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1300 728 838 info@alliancecorp.com.aualliancecorp.com.au



At AllianceCorp, we frequently speak to clients who are interested in finding out how they can 
unlock their superannuation to invest in property.

Many of these clients have accumulated a nice amount of superannuation but aren’t satisfied 
with the rate of growth their current fund manager is providing them when compared to the 
rate of growth they can experience through a property investment strategy.

These are my top 3 reasons why you should give this book a read and consider the value of 
unlocking your Superannuation.

1. MANY AUSTRALIAN’S WILL NOT BE ABLE TO AFFORD A COMFORTABLE RETIREMENT:

After spending 50-60 years of our lives working hard, most of us envisage our retirement as a 
time for a slower paced life with less stress and worry.

Unfortunately this is not always the case with many retirees struggling to cover basic costs. 
Australia’s aging population continues to be a concern for the community. In 2014, Australia’s 
population was made up of 15% of people aged 65 or older with this figure set to climb to 27% 
by 2051.

There are currently five tax payers per retiree but by 2051 there will be only two tax payers 
per retiree. This leaves many Australians anxious about how they are going to be able to 
support themselves in the future and what kind of lifestyle they are going to be able to lead 
during retirement.

WHAT ABOUT THE AGE PENSION?

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) states that a 
mortgage-free retired couple requires an income of 
$47,766 to have a comfortable lifestyle. The current full 
aged pension for couples is only $23,353.

WILL MY SUPERANNUATION BE ENOUGH?

Thanks to advancements in healthcare, men aged 65 
are expected to live a further 20.9 years, whereas 
women have a further 24.3 years to live.

The average superannuation balance at retirement 
is $200,000 for men and $100,000 for women. Even 
supplementing the age pension with superannuation 
still does not allow for the comfortable lifestyle we all 
dream of having when we retire.

Jason Paetow, Managing Director

MY TOP 3 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD 
LEARN ABOUT UNLOCKING YOUR
SUPERANNUATION
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2. MANY AUSTRALIAN’S BELIEVE A PROPERTY INVESTMENT STRATEGY WOULD DELIVER 
HIGHER GROWTH THAN A STANDARD MANAGED FUND:

According to SuperRatings, the median annual return for a default investment option for the 
2015 calendar year was 5.6%. So if you had a superannuation balance of 100,000 this would 
see you gain $5600 in growth.

What if instead, you used this $100,000 as a deposit towards a $400,000 neutrally geared 
property in Melbourne. If the value of your property increased by 6% (annual capital growth 
rate in Melbourne over the past ten years) the value of your property would have increased by 
$24,000 in the first year.

3. YOU CAN NOW TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE WITH A SELF MANAGED 
SUPERANNUATION FUND (SMSF)

A growing number of Australians are taking their financial future into their own hands by 
setting up a Self Managed Superannuation Fund (SMSF) as a vehicle to invest in property. 
Some reasons include:
• Getting their super working harder

• Taking greater control over how they invest for the future

• Accessing more asset classes such as direct property

• Leverage their portfolio

• Easy to setup
 
AllianceCorp works with a number of independent, Australian owned, Self Managed 
Superannuation Fund administration specialists who can help our clients set up their own 
SMSF and provide support for the ongoing management of the fund.
The following booklet outlines what is involved in setting up a Self Managed Superannuation 
Fund and how both AllianceCorp and the SMSF administration specialists can help you invest 
via this avenue.
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WHAT IS SUPERANNUATION?

Superannuation is the mechanism for individuals to save for their retirement. Your employer makes 
compulsory superannuation guarantee contributions into your nominated superannuation fund and 
ideally you top this up by your own money either through salary sacrifice or personal contributions.
There are different types of superannuation funds employees can invest in. Retail superannuation 
funds, industry superannuation funds, corporate (employer) superannuation funds or DIY funds such 
as a Self Managed Superannuation Fund.

WHAT IS A SELF MANAGED SUPERANNUATION FUND?

A Self Managed Superannuation Fund (SMSF) is a special form of Trust set up and maintained for the 
sole purpose of providing retirement benefits to its Members. It is managed and controlled by the 
Fund Members, normally through a special purpose Trustee Company, of which the Members are the 
Directors of the fund. The SMSF can have a total of four Members.

The Members/Trustees “create” and operate their fund under their own unique investment strategy, 
usually in conjunction with a financial planner. Hence the word “self managed”.

HISTORY OF SUPERANNUATION IN AUSTRALIA

Before 1976, superannuation arrangements had been in place for many years under the industrial 
awards negotiated by the Union movement.

In 1992 the Government introduced compulsory superannuation guarantee contributions, where 
employers had to contribute a set percentage of their employees’ wage/salary to their retirement 
account. Today, there is general widespread support for compulsory superannuation.

The preservation ruling imposed by the Government on 1 July, 1999 set the foundation for 
superannuation. All contributions made after 1 July 1999, into this investment vehicle became 
preserved for the future, that is until the Members’ retirement age.

The final key ruling which provided Australians with the freedom to invest with any fund manager 
was called Choice Super. This ruling gave Australians the flexibility to transfer their monies to a fund 
manager of choice. This flexibility raised the profile of Self Managed Superannuation Funds as a real 
and viable option to direct and manage ones’ own superannuation.

WHY ARE AUSTRALIANS WANTING TO ESTABLISH A SELF MANAGED SUPERANNUATION 
FUND?

These days more and more Australians want to take control of their own investments, which includes 
superannuation. The SMSF structure provides you with the capability to control your financial goals.
At 31 December 2015, there were over $2 trillion in superannuation funds in Australia. Self Managed 
Superannuation Funds account for $585 million, and are now a real alternative for investors.

THE WORLD OF SELF MANAGED SUPER-
ANNUATION FUNDS
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CONTROL OF YOUR RETIREMENT FUND

Investors and employees are becoming critically aware of the costs of keeping and maintaining 
superannuation balances in the larger industry and retail funds. The basic fees for operating and 
maintaining SMSFs are around 20-30 basis points of Funds Under Management (FUM), compared 
with over 1% of balances the average for Retail Funds.

EASE OF OPERATION

There are now specialist superannuation administration providers who are able to assist and 
provide all facets of the operation of the fund, making the Trustees role easier and much simpler. 
Trustees are guided through the set up process and the ongoing management of their fund. 
This type of retirement investment tool provides the Trustees with complete control over their 
superannuation monies and the investment.

DIRECT PROPERTY INVESTMENT

One significant advantage of an SMSF is that it has the ability to invest in direct property 
investments. Funds can either purchase residential or commercial property. A fund is generally 
allowed to borrow between 65% to 80% of the value of the property. Of course, there are rules 
which govern this activity, due to the nature of the legal structures.

We are here to guide you through this process, in conjunction with our recommended SMSF 
Specialist Administrator partner.

ESTATE PLANNING

An SMSF is the most desirable tax planning tool. It is able to provide tax effective death benefits to 
nominated beneficiaries.

A RETIREMENT FUND FOR THE FAMILY

Current legislation laws allow a SMSF to have a maximum of four Members providing ta great 
avenue for families to aggregate their retirement savings.

INSURANCE COVER

The Trustees of the fund have the ability to provide life, total and permanent disability and income 
protection insurance for its Members. In a SMSF, the premiums are tax deductible. Death benefit 
proceeds from claimed policies are added to the member’s superannuation balance upon death.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE SMSF

AllianceCorp is able to provide full support to its members who wish to set up and operate their 
own SMSF as a means to purchase investment properties. We provide this service by partnering 
with a range of financial planners and SMSF administration specialists.

ADVANTAGES OF RUNNING YOUR OWN 
SELF MANAGED SUPERANNUATION FUND
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SMSFs are one of the fastest growing, complex and technical retirement investment structures. 
SMSF administration specialists are available to guide clients through the ever changing 
superannuation landscape.

SMSF ADMINISTRATION SPECIALISTS CAN PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:

• Establishment of the SMSF Trust and Trust Deed

• Set up the Corporate Fund Trustee structure

• Register the Fund with the ATO - Provide TFN and ABN

• Assist with setting up the Fund Bank Account

• Assist with the roll-In of existing superannuation monies/balances

• Assist with ensuring employer contributions are transferred to the SMSF

• Assist with organising the ATO SMSF Messaging Provider so the Fund can receive employer 
contributions

• Establish a Limited Recourse Borrowing Arrangement (LRBA) for direct property investment. 
(Provide

• Statement of Advice – SOA.)

EXECUTE THE ONGOING ANNUAL ADMINISTRATION

An SMSF administrator will:
• Prepare Accounts and Financial Statements

• Prepare Individual Member Statements

• Prepare Annual Financial and Statutory reports

• Prepare and Lodge Annual Fund Tax Return

• Document and Maintain Fund records for up to 10 years

• Assist with the appointment of a registered SMSF Auditor, if the Trustees do not know or have not 
allocated

• an Auditor

• Liaise with Auditor including the preparation of the audit file. 

WHY WORK WITH A SMSF
ADMINISTRATION SPECIALIST?
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ADVISORY SERVICES: 

SMSF administration specialists keep abreast of current superannuation legislation changes and 
have a strong compliance and tax understanding, including an in-depth understanding of trust 
deeds and variations. 

ORGANISE THE ANNUAL AUDIT

Due to the independent nature of the fund, it is a requirement to have the Fund audited annually.

SMSF ADMINISTRATION SPECIALISTS:
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PROPERTY INVESTMENT AS A
COMPONENT OF A SMSF STRATEGY
A large number of Australians are discovering two things about their Superannuation:

• • They are accumulating significant amounts as a result of many years of superannuation 
guarantee

• contributions and they want to make this work for them.

• • They want to make the future annual superannuation contributions work for them, specifically 
to assist with

• the repayment of loans to acquire property.

The superannuation accumulation amount is often at a level which will be sufficient to provide 
both a working cash position in the superannuation fund, as well as a deposit for the purchase 
of a property. Especially when a husband and wife or life partners combine their superannuation 
resources into the one SMSF.

The basic premise is that the lenders for this style of borrowing, officially called a Limited Recourse 
Borrowing Arrangement (LRBA), will as a rule lend between 65% to 80% of the value of a property to 
assist with its purchase.

Due to the nature of the legal arrangement in a SMSF, there is a requirement to establish a Special 
Purpose Trustee to separate the fund from the borrower in the arrangements. This arrangement is 
completely legal and operates with full ATO Approval.
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HOW THESE ARRANGEMENTS
ARE STRUCTURED:
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CASE STUDY: MR AND MRS JONES
Mr and Mrs Jones established a Self Managed Superannuation Fund. Once the SMSF was 
established, their existing superannuation balances were transferred from their industry and retail 
fund accounts. The couple decided to invest in residential property and purchased a property in 
the inner suburbs of Melbourne, Victoria.

KEY FINANCIALS:

• Mr Jones is a Degree Qualified Professional, aged 42 and Mrs. Jones is a Health Care Worker aged 
40

• Annual Incomes for Mr Jones $100,000 and Mrs. Jones $55,000

• Annual Employer Superannuation Guarantee Contributions for Mr Jones $9,500 and Mrs Jones 
$4,750

• Existing Superannuation Balances for Mr Jones approximately $150,000, Mrs Jones approximately 
$45000

• Their combined superannuation balance is $195,000

Please Note: Superannuation monies can be pooled together to purchase the property in the 
SMSF. Each Members’ account balance is proportioned within the fund. At the end of the financial 
year, they are provided with their individual Member statements. The Member statement outlines 
contributions, roll-overs, income and expenses for the financial year. Therefore, the newly 
established fund is proportioned to reflect their individual balances.

MR AND MRS JONES INVEST IN DIRECT PROPERTY FOR THEIR SMSF

• SMSF and LRBA set up cost $2,750, reimbursed from the SMSF once established

• Roll-in combined superannuation balances $195,000 from external fund managers

• Property purchased is valued at $400,000 including stamp duty

• Capital payment $145,000 transferred from SMSF

• The Loan Value is 65%, therefore borrow $260,000, loan interest rate @ 7% ($19,500pa) with 
Principal $10,000pa

• SMSF Statement of Advice cost $1,250 (required under law)

• Property Legal Fees estimated $1,000

• Annual Rental Income $29,000

• Annual Property Outgoings $4500 (E.g. Insurance, Body Corporate, Property Management Fees 
etc)

• Annual SMSF Accounting Fee $1,350pa, ($1485 incl GST)

• Annual SMSF Audit Fee $495
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SMSF TABLE OF THE FUND’S CASH FLOW
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Questions?

Disclaimer
The information presented, including any accompanying USB (“the information”), is educational and general and it should not be construed as specific investment 
recommendations or advice. You, the reader or viewer, should seek personal advice from a licensed financial services provider as to the suitability or otherwise of the 
information to your individual situation before you make any financial decision. The laws relating to investment, taxation, benefits and the handling of money, and their 
interpretation and implementation by government authorities, are constantly changing and while every care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the information: 
AllianceCorp, its employees or agents give no guarantee as to the accuracy and/or completeness of the information and accept no responsibility or liability (which is 
excluded to the fullest extent permitted by law) for any action taken by you on the basis of the information. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Jason Paetow 
and AllianceCorp make no representation or warranty, express or implied, asto the results to be obtained by you from the use of the information

Our property education team is always happy 
to answer any questions you might have.

1300 728838

alliancecorp.com.au

info@alliancecorp.com.au


